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lnstallation & Set-up lnstructions
1)

Please let your Titan Solar Light sit in the box, until the batteries are installed.

ff

ir will protect the LED's

under the light from any possible damage. Please save your box so it can be used to store your Solar Light,
as well as a protective holder

for chanling the batteries.

2l Un-package the batteries and set them aside.
3)

Using a Phillips screwdriver, carefully remove the 4 Phillips screws on top of the solar light. (pic

4) Carefully lift off the top Solar cover of the light and set down next

ff)

to bottom section, being careful not to

disconnect or damage the wiring. (Pic #2)
s) Remove battery cover and installthe 3 batteries provided. Be sure to face each battery in the proper

direction, and be sure that the batteries are firmly seated in t'he battery box. Replace the slide-on battery
box cover which will snap into place. There is no screw needed. (Pic #3)

top cover of the Titan Solar Light with the 4 screws, and be sure not to crimp any
wires as you tighten down the screws. Please be sure to tighten the 4 screws, until the rubber washers
are compressed. (This will prevent water from entering the light)

6) Carefully re-install the

7) You can now remove the Solar Light

from the box. (Please save your box)

to your flagpole using vour gold ball or Eagle. Use the existing nut under the
solar light and tighten down firmly against the top of your flagpole. This will secure the light from loosen-

8) Attach the Titan Solar Light

ing up. (Pic

# ) !t mav take several

sunnv davs to fullv charee the battqries. The LED lights will automati-

cally turn on and off by themself. On darker, cloudy days, the Titan Solar Light will receive less of a solar
charge. This will result in less light on your flag that night. Temperatures below freezing will also result in

reduced light output from the Solar Light.

*Warranty- The Titan Solar Light has a 2 year limited warranty. (Excluding batteries, damage, neglect, or
postage)This warranty is not transferrable, and does not cover the batteries. Call us with any questions about
your Solar Light. Thank you for your purchase, and enjoy your Titan Solar Light!

For Customer Service Please Call: (208) 895-0463
Pic#2
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Flagpole Country
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Pic #3

1976 E. Franklin Rd. #110, Meridian, lD

Pic #4

83642. (208) 895-0463 (OVef)

Attention Eagle Owners

!

If you have an eagle ornament, you must remove the

gold ball from the shaft of the eagle.
It is normal for the solar light to rotate freely on the shaft
of the eagle OR the gold ball ornament.

Note: Please use the nut under the light to hold in place.
Check eagle periodically for any loosening from the wind.

I

mportant Battery I nformation !
to temporarily store your solar light, please be sure to take out all of the
solar batteries and store them in a cool, dry location.

1) lf you decide

will perform less than normal, in below freezing
weather. Any shade such as trees, bushes, or structures, will affect the charging of
the batteries. The batteries included with the solar light, are not covered under our

2) The solar rechargeable batteries

warranty.
pur3) The solar rechargeable batteries should be available in your area. You can also
you to
chase them from your local Titan Solar Light dealer. Please take a battery with

the store, so you can purchase the same "type" of batteries'

*Battery Description: (3ea) AA Solar Rechargeable NiCd, 1000 mA
4l Standard AA batteries will not work.
s) When installing your batteries, always check to see that the batteries are facing the

proper direction.

6) Artificial light will not charge the solar batteries, only good sunlight.

